The LCT Flotillas of WW2 present a final salute to our departed comrades and their loved ones:

Bill Bentley
Donald Ellis
Craig Fabian (Betty)
Bertha Farmer (Bud)
Charles Littlefield (Dorothy Arne)
Larry Noel (Dorothy)
Don Sandie
Katherine Solomon (Martin)
George Wagenhous

Author William McGee gives the reader a close-up look at the WWII shore-to-shore landing craft and their unsung heroes, and puts us aboard these landing ships and craft that were specifically designed and built to speed assault troops and supplies directly to the beach, too often under murderous enemy fire. Bill McGee served in the Navy from 1942-46 and he writes from the unique perspective of a volunteer enlisted man who has been there and done that!

“A fascinating and accurate history of the landing ships and craft of WWII and a welcome addition to the short list of books on the subject. I look forward to your next two volumes. For me, it’s a long-awaited dream since they deal with my kind of war. You’ve brought great pride and joy to thousands who were there and to future generations who will learn how America fought in the Forties.”

John McNeill, Officer-in-Charge, LCT-159

“Bingo! Bill McGee struck the mother lode with the Amphibs Are Coming! Totally researched and well written, a pleasure to read.”

Bud Farmer, Coxswain, LCT(A)2310